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.
Capt. Alan Knight
(has anyone seen lifejackets or lifelines?)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Annual June Reception
1830 Friday 21 June
The Bridge in Juno Tower Stadacona
Book with the Secretary at 462-3089 or
jessup.reddy@ns.sympatico.ca

A Sailor You Be
By Noel Payne
Have you felt the salt spray, upon your face?
Have you seen the porpoise at the bow, keeping
pace?
Have you viewed sea birds, above the wake in
flight?
Have you fixed on a star, at sunset burning
bright?
Has there been a time, to save a shipmate?
Has the roll of the deck, ever kept you awake?
Has the vastness of the sea, left you feeling
alone?
Has a foreign port, made you wish you were
home?

Merchant Navy Service 2019

If you have weighed anchor, from calm shelter.
If you have crossed the equator, at noon time
swelter.
If you have stood your watch, on a pitching deck.
If you have made landfall, on the horizon a
speck.

When you have secured the deck, for
the night to turn in.
When you have mustered at sunrise,
seen a new day begin.
When you have dogged down hatches,
in a mountainous sea.
When you have known all these things,
a sailor you be.
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Earle Wagner, miss, Angus, miss, miss, miss
Norman Crewe last surviving MN Vets

New Maritimes Division Master, Captain
Marshall Dunbar

Marshall, Angus, Lt. Governor Arthur J LeBlanc,
Mary
McDonald

Sackville vets either side of Earle
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“The non-combat package is a challenging
program of work, compounded by the
construction of the large, one-off polar
icebreaker,” a spokesman for the Coast Guard
wrote in an email. “Therefore, Canada made the
decision to substitute the one polar icebreaker
with a long run of 16 multi-purpose vessels.
Given the importance of icebreaking capacity,
the government is exploring other options to
ensure the polar (icebreaker) is built in the most
efficient manner, but no decisions have been
taken.”

Available
Captain Greg Wilkie

There are 4 black soft-sided briefcases available
from the Shipping & Environmental Issues
conference years ago. Available to anybody
interested, they can contact Capt. Wilkie.
Addition of third federal shipyard could
impact work at Seaspan
16 more Coast Guard vessels to be built here,
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The good news: the first two Coast Guard vessels
built by Seaspan are nearing completion and
Ottawa recently announced Seaspan will be
tapped to build 16 more.
The bad news: in the same announcement,
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said Ottawa is
opening up the national shipbuilding program to
a potential third shipbuilder, likely Davie
Shipyard in Quebec. And that shipyard is likely
in the running to build an icebreaker previously
promised to Seaspan.
Following the announcement in Vancouver, the
Coast Guard confirmed it is substituting the 80to 90-metre multi-purpose vessels for a polar
icebreaker in the government’s order book with
Seaspan.

North Vancouver MP Jonathan Wilkinson, who
is also minister of fisheries and oceans, said local
shipbuilders shouldn’t be concerned that Ottawa
is substituting one project for another.
The ships being built by Seaspan will still be “the
core of the future fleet of the Coast Guard,” said
Wilkinson.
He said it makes a lot more sense for Seaspan to
build multiple ships of a similar design than to
build “one-off” ships like the icebreaker.

icebreaker may go to Quebec
Jane Seyd / North Shore News

For local shipbuilders, there’s good news and
there’s bad news.
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Wilkinson didn’t comment directly on whether
the icebreaker will be built by Davie. “What we
have said is there is a third shipyard that will be
brought into the mix,” he said. “We haven’t
delineated what that shipyard will work on.”
In an email to the North Shore News, a Coast
Guard spokesman said a third shipyard is
needed because current work will keep both
Seaspan and Irving busy for the next 15 to 20
years and “their facilities cannot concurrently
begin other construction projects. The
government has pressing marine requirements
and needs additional ships to be delivered in an
earlier timeframe.”
Those changes shouldn’t be surprising, said
Chris Madsen, a North Vancouver resident and
professor at Canadian Forces College in Toronto,
whose research includes shipbuilding and naval
procurement.
“Davie is in a much better position to build (an
icebreaker) on time,” he said. Icebreakers are the
specialty of the Quebec shipyard and the ships
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cost less because their labour costs are much
lower, he said.
“They are a very competitive shipyard.”
Davie has already provided Ottawa with an
interim naval supply ship – which it is leasing to
the government – while the government waits
for Seaspan to build the massive joint support
ships.
The Quebec shipyard has also been awarded a
$610-million contract to build three “interim
icebreakers” for the Coast Guard. The first of
those was delivered May 30.
With a federal election looming, politics will also
likely play a part in which shipyard builds the
icebreaker, said Madsen. “Shipbuilding is a
major employer in that part of Quebec, he said,
noting about 2,500 people work at Davie.
Tim Page, vice-president of government
relations for Seaspan, called Ottawa’s decision to
open the shipbuilding program to a third
shipyard “an unexpected and disappointing
development.”
Page said that “effectively changes the playing
field and rules of engagement” under which
Seaspan and Irving Shipyards in Halifax were
awarded agreements by Ottawa in 2011.
Page said the shipyard still needs to discuss the
issue with Ottawa “on an urgent basis.”
On May 29, B.C.-based Seaspan also announced
the opening of an Ottawa office as “evidence of
Seaspan’s commitment to strengthen
relationships with its government customers.”

THE COMPANY OF MASTER MARINERS
OF CANADA
CMMC represents the interests of Shipmasters
and senior deck officers in Canada and
internationally through membership in the
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International
Federation
of
Shipmasters
Associations.
http://www.mastermariners.ca
Head office: 5591 Leeds Street, Halifax, NS, B3K
2T3 President: Captain Christopher Hearn.
To find our email addresses:
http://www.mastermariners.ca/contact-us/
Statement of Purpose:
 To provide senior, command-level mariners in
Canada with a representative central body;
 To encourage and maintain a high and
honourable standard of ability and professional
conduct among mariners;
 To develop education, training and mentoring
programs for seafarers and cadets;
 To provide input into national and
international groups in matters concerning the
safety, operation and regulation of ships and
their crews;
 To organize conventions and seminars for the
discussion and considerations of topics of
interest to members and mariners;
 To promote and foster efficient and friendly
cooperation
between
the
commercial,
government and military fleets in Canada.
THE COMPANY offers these categories of
membership:
Full Member $200.00 / year
Corporate Member $215.00 / year Companion
Member $200.00 / year
ssociate Member $100.00 / year Cadet Member
$ 20.00 / year
THE COMPANY OF MASTER MARINERS OF
CANADA is a professional organization
representing command-qualified mariners as
well as like-minded seafarers, industry and
government members, and cadets across
Canada. Our work with and for our members is
organized around three pillars: awareness,
education and advocacy.

F.W.E. for this edition
Captain Jim Calvesbert, Editor

